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F-35A airf rame  Air Force -6  on its f irst  night  f light . While  the  F-35 program has ste alth as one  of
its re quire me nts, o the r aspe cts, such as the  short  take of f /ve rt ical landing re quire me nt  and
airf rame  commonality, have  also be e n major drive rs of  the  de sign. Lockhe e d Mart in photo  by
Tom Re ynolds

The Stealth Debate
While some experts say stealth no longer matters, nations continue
to develop signature reduction technologies
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The  F-117A Nighthawk
was the  world 's f irst
ope rat ional aircraf t
de signe d to  e xplo it  low-
obse rvable  ste alth
te chnology. This

The importance of  stealth as it applies to modern combat aircraf t is at the center of  a
growing debate. Framed by contemporary and f uture stealthy tactical aircraf t programs,
including the most costly def ense program in history (the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter, or JSF),
and cheaper, more conventional alternatives, the discussion has attracted a variety of  crit ics
who contend that stealth technology is compromised and too expensive.

On the other hand, the United States, Russia, and China are all investing heavily in signature
reduction across the spectrum (radar, IR, visual, aural). It begs the question: If  stealth isn’t
worth the money, why does everybody want it?

Having f ielded stealthy tactical aircraf t since the 1960s, including
the Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird, Lockheed F-117 Nighthawk,
Northrop Grumman B-2 Spirit, and Lockheed Martin F-22 Raptor,
the U.S. Air Force (USAF) is the f oremost exponent of  stealth
technology among the world’s air f orces. The service’s
dedication to stealth continues with its major commitment to the
F-35.

But the USAF now has company when it comes to stealthy
f ighter aircraf t in the f orm of  the Russian Sukhoi PAK FA T-50
and the Chinese Chengdu J-20. Recent reports concerning both
f if th-generation f ighters have caused a stir in the West, leading
to speculation about the credibility of  these ef f orts and whether
they f urther support the argument that stealth technology is
worth the investment.

We asked the Air Force a number of  questions related to its
support f or stealthy combat aircraf t but were unable to get
answers by press time. So we pressed ahead with input f rom two
noted def ense aviation experts.

First  F-35C Night  Flight
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pre cision-st rike  aircraf t
pe ne t rate d high- thre at
airspace  and use d
lase r-guide d we apons
against  crit ical targe ts.
The  F-117 Nighthawk's
capabilit ie s we re  base d
almost  to tally on its
ste alth fe ature s, the
aircraf t  be ing ne ithe r
ve ry fast , ag ile , or
he avily arme d. Some
analysts argue  that
making ste alth the
primary de sign
parame te r of  an aircraf t
today is a mistake . U.S.
Air Force  photo  by
Maste r Sgt . Lance
Che ung

Richard Aboulaf ia, vice president of  analysis f or the Teal Group
(an aerospace/def ense market intelligence, analysis, and
f orecasting f irm) and def ense aviation writer/commentator, views
the Russian and Chinese stealthy f ighters with a jaundiced eye.

“My take might be a bit of  a departure but it seems to me that the
only country that is actually producing aircraf t where stealth is
one of  the primary design and cost drivers is the U.S.,” Aboulaf ia
said. “I look at T-50 and right now I see a heavily modif ied
Sukhoi-35 with a bunch of  bells and whistles. And the J-20 I
regard as somewhere between serious agitprop and practical
joke-gone-horribly wrong. But there appear to be people out
there with serious credentials who take it seriously so maybe I’m
wrong. I mean, one of  the very basic tenets of  stealth design is
that the best place f or a canard is on somebody else’s aircraf t!”

On the other hand, Bill Sweetman, editor- in-chief  f or Def ense
Technology International, characterizes the T-50 and J-20 as “t ip

of  the spear” weapons, likely to be f ielded in smaller numbers than the JSF init ially and with
an alternative slant on stealth.
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“I think they need to be taken very seriously,” Sweetman said.
“If you look at both aircraft as they exist today, I don’t think the
approach to stealth is quite the same as has been practiced in the
U.S. Certainly, the T-50 is a compromise between stealth and
high performance but without getting into the extremes of power,
cost, complexity, and size that characterize the F-22. I’m certain
that Russia and China have looked at what has happened in the
U.S. and have adjusted their approach accordingly. Even the U.S.
can’t afford the F-22.”

Aboulaf ia contends that the Chinese stealth f ighter may be more about image than reality,
but acknowledges that the Russian aircraf t is more serious.
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One Comment (Add your comment )

Boyd H.
5:44 PM June 11, 2012

We just can’t sit idly by and let the nation’s legislators turn our missiles into  plowshares… we need
what we have and then some to  provide a deterence to  those that wish to  decimate us. We are almost
a third world nation the way them and the President are depleting our military budget and scrapping
parts o f our fleet and airpower…
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